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This Issue Brings You:

The past 18 months in the
world of education has been
full of changes, pivots, and
opportunities. The 21-22
school year continues to have
challenges, but these
challenges are different than
the challenges of last year.

Face-to-face instruction has
been a blessing this year so
far. While we continue to
navigate close contacts and
quarantine issues with
students and staff, we are
thankful to see our students
using some of our equipment
and applying their learning.  

We have new updates that we
will highlight in our newsletter:
a fully functional automotive
paint booth at South High, a
newly remodeled Child
Development Center at
Heights, the expansion of our
Ag Pathways at Southeast,
and great enrollment numbers
in our classes so far.

FROM THE OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Roger Bosserman-CTE STEM/Jardine MS
Max Burson-Construction at NWHS
John Close-Manufacturing/Welding at HHS
Ashley Dalion- FIN Lit and Sports & Entertainment, Computer
Essentials at West
Todd Devereaux- Marketing and DECA and School Store at West
Cat Cranmer-Fin Lit, Photo Imaging, Computer Essentials, Gaming
Concepts, Business Essentials at SE
Kelly Chewning- (Permanent Sub) Digital Video, Digital Media
Design and Prod, Gaming Concepts, Audio/Video Production, Web
Page Design at South
Chris Foster-Culinary at NHS
Andrea Gruber-Business Essentials, Fin Lit, Business Law at North
Tonya Koehler-Fin Lit, Computer Essentials, Business Management
at East
Michael Gillott-Photo Imaging, Computer Essentials, Digital Media
Technology at West
Dani McEwen-ECE at WHS
Katie Potter- (Permanent Sub) Computer Graphics, Computer
Essentials, Fin Lit at South
Kathy Scheer-Culinary and ECE at SHS
Steven Stoffregen-CTE Computer Science /Greiffenstein-Wells MS
Paul White-Manufacturing/Welding at WHS

Welcome our NEW
CTE Teachers

 

In addition to this, we want to
introduce everyone to Carey
Keller, our new Work-Based
Learning Coordinator for
Wichita Public Schools. We
were able to hire Carey
through our Perkins Grant
funding for the year. She
comes to us from Winfield as
an experienced Engineering
and CTE teacher. Her job will
be to engage with business
and industry to connect our
classrooms to the work
environment. This can be
accomplished through multiple
avenues: from Job Shadowing
to paid apprenticeships, from
field trips to internships. 

We will continue this year to
highlight the great work that
we are doing across our
secondary schools to help
make our students
#WPSFutureReady.



OPENING OF THE NEW CDC AT HEIGHTS HIGH
BY CATHY MONG, PATHWAY COORDINATOR

You are
making a

difference
every day. 

 It is an integral part of the
Career and Technical
Education Early Childhood
Pathway and provides work
place learning for students
interested in early childhood
careers. 

Heights High School has a
beautiful new child
development center and
playground. The facility is
operated through a
partnership with the Greater
Wichita YMCA Child Care and
Camp division. It provides a
licensed childcare option for
the children of staff,
students, and community
members. 



NEW PAINT BOOTH AT SOUTH HIGH
PJ REILLY, PATHWAY COORDINATOR

The three-year journey at South High School, to expand
opportunities for students to acquire content knowledge,
technical applications, industry credentials, and
employability skills related to the Auto Collision and
Refinishing, has moved from planning to reality. In
collaboration with CTE Advisory Council/Industry Partners,
administration and teaching staff and the office of
CCR/CTE, many hours of planning and work have
culminated in the completion and grand opening of the SHS
Auto Collision and Refinishing center. Teacher, Roy Fox was
instrumental with all of his support. This complete program
makeover highlight’s industry standard equipment and
donated supplies for this high demand area of Auto
Collision and Refinishing. Phase 1 & 2 of the project, over
the 2 ½ school year period, included acquisition of a mixing
paint booth and full sized paint spray booth. Resources for
this equipment included district funds, Federal Perkins
Grant, and local Automotive Dealership donation/gifts
(Walser Motor Group, Wichita Ks.). In addition, the National
Auto Collision Foundation grant program donated several
thousand dollars of INKIND funds for supplies (sand paper,
paint, small equipment, etc.).
The purpose and goal of these improvements ties to WPS
district’s strategic plan to improve technical education
skills for students in high need careers within the
community. In addition, students earn industry credentials
for early employment and receive college or articulated
credit from state post-secondary institutions. Currently,
WPS is the only secondary school with an Auto Collison and
Refinishing program in Sedgwick County Kansas, thus
allowing  students to learn the necessary skills using
industry level equipment, as well as, meeting the safety
regulations and standards associated with this growing
industry. 

This program will teach safety, employability, and best
practices needed for success in the work place to students
taking auto collision and refinishing at SHS. Students will
learn the elements of safety through PPE (Personal
Protection Equipment), tools, and industry equipment
operation. Then, students learn the 21-century
soft/employability skills required for successful employment
in the field. The end game is, industry wants workers who
come to work on time, are self-motivated, and are willing to
work and learn alongside industry professionals who have
mastered their craft. 
Overall, the addition of the Paint Mixing and Spray booths
will prepare students to gain knowledge related to paint and
dispersant mixing, paint color blending, understanding of
vehicle prep for painting, applying paints and finishes, and
final assembly and delivery of vehicle. WPS and CCR/CTE is
fortunate to offer students at SHS the Auto Collision and
Refinishing pathway program, we believe it will help address
the employment shortage for this growing industry, by
providing students the necessary skills for entry-level
employment and helping them be … future ready.

ABOVE: Picture of Dr. Thompson visiting South High to see the paint
booth at the beginning of the school year
LEFT: Pictures of the Paint Mixing Booth 
BELOW: Pictures of the Paint Both



State Fair Journalism Competition
The annual Kansas State Fair
Scholastic Press Corp.
journalism competition took
place this year from Sept. 13
through 17. Students from all
across the state took part in
both print and video contests
designed to mimic the stress
and deadlines of a real-world
news environment. Students
worked in groups of five
worked to produce a four-page
newsletter or a four-minute
news broadcast. Both print
and video teams were given
their agriculture story ahead of
time but had to draw a lead
story at random the day of the
event. The remaining content
for each group had to be
enterprised once the students
set out on their own on the
fairgrounds.

NATHAN CHRISTNER, SOUTHEAST JOURNALISM TEACHER

Participating Schools: 
East, North, Northwest, South, Southeast

and West

 Advisers were present to
assist with basic logistic and
technical questions but
otherwise all content had to
be produced on-site by
students between 9:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. Students whose
work was turned in after the
deadline still have their
projects evaluated and are
given feedback but are not
eligible for prizes. This is one
of the most popular
journalism events every year
for both students and
teachers alike. Not only do
students get to experience a
taste of the rigors professional
journalists deal with every day,
but they get to do so while
eating funnel cake and riding
carnival rides (preferably after
their work is submitted). 







Good news from WSU Tech
Congrats to Fabiola Hererra, 
one of last year’s EMT students.
She just completed the National
Registry exams and is a certified
EMT now. 

GOOD NEWS ITEMS

Kinsey Colclasure-SE $1500
Ensuring access to Marketing
Applications to purchase a
portable coffee cart to sell
beverages before and after school.
This will help the marketing
application students apply their
knowledge. Future use includes,
responsibilities with point-of-sale
system, customer service,
inventory, and various needs for
running a small business. Future
use of co-curriculum lesson plans
would be another method of
student learning that involves
more than the marketing students.

Heights FCCLA members continued
their winning tradition in the 2021
FCCLA National Hybrid Leadership
Conference this past Summer.
Congratulations to:
Tehya Williams-Teach and Train STAR
Event-5th in the Nation
Taylin Coleman-Early Childhood
Educations STAR Event-9th in the
Nation

Congratulations to Mrs. Farmer and 
Wichita Southeast Community Garden Club 
for being nominated and winning the Wins for
Kansas grant. 

Social Media:
Please send any good news items that are
happening in your classroom/school to
chorning@usd259.net with pictures or videos to
post on our Social Media. 

Follow us on Social Media:
Facebook:

WPS College and Career Ready CTE
Instagram:

wpscollegeandcareercte
Twitter:

@WPS_CTE_CCR

A big thank you and shout out to WSU Tech for sharing
4 multi-process welders, through their equipment loaner
program, to the expanding dual credit manufacturing
pathway/welding lab at Heights HS. Pictured is long-time
CTE/HHS teacher Scott Arpin and new welding instructor
John Close. (Note: WSU Tech loaned two additional
welders to West High School’s welding lab as well. 




